
Co-Curricular Activities at St. Andrew's Grammar

DIANELLA, PERTH
Welcoming Prospective Students and Families

“St. Andrew’s Grammar provides a perfect balance 
between academic, cultural and sporting activities…”

“Truly a community rather than just a school…”

St. Andrew's
Grammar



Welcome to St. Andrew's Grammar, Dianella

Welcome to St Andrew’s Grammar, located in the central Perth suburb of Dianella, Western Australia.

Since its establishment in 1990, as a quality Christian College by the Hellenic Community of Western Australia, St Andrew’s 
Grammar has flourished to offer our K-12 students a school of academic opportunity, a supportive environment of belonging 
and a place where friendships and positive relationships between staff, students and the community continue to thrive. The 
balance of respected traditions, together with a future-focused education, prepares our graduates with strong foundations and 
purposeful vision to become people of good influence. St Andrew’s Grammar produces compassionate young people with a 
deep sense of conviction. We encourage authenticity, integrity and the confidence to contribute. We are warmly inclusive.  We 
believe that the rich cultural diversity of our school fosters an understanding and respect for people of all cultures. We 
acknowledge the importance of learning to grow and work with a huge diversity of people because our 21st century is 
becoming more and more globalised. At St Andrew’s Grammar we value respect for our country, realise what a blessing it is to 
live in Australia and encourage an awareness for the integrity of leadership that serves others.

St Andrew’s Grammar students are well-prepared and supported to face life’s challenges intelligently and with resilience. Their 
warmth, character and positive energy provides them with an optimism and joy that is distinctive.

Our students are encouraged to be:

• Leaders and citizens who will not withhold good when it is in their power to act
• Creative, Collaborative and Critical thinkers who will value add with relevant contribution
• Honorable young people who have the skills of social agility and emotional connectedness to be authentic, courageous

and capable
• Young people with a deep sense of values and understandings from which to draw inner strength

Welcome from 
our Principal 
At St. Andrew’s Grammar our focus and dedication is to our students. 
Our students progress and happiness is at the base of every decision.  
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At St Andrew’s Grammar we understand that choosing the right school for your child is a significant decision. Whether your 
interest is in our Primary or Secondary, I am confident that once your child starts their journey with us you will experience how 
special it is, to be part of our community. Our staff are devoted to quality teaching and learning and care deeply about their 
students. Our students are committed to achieving excellence and support one another with genuine friendship. We provide 
many co-curricular, sporting, performing arts and cultural experiences. We are a Perth Glory Academy school. We deliver a 
comprehensive, rich and engaging curriculum from our early years learning through to Year 12 Graduation. We deliver both 
ATAR and VET pathways. Our students have choice, opportunities and networks that enable their futures. We provide an 
environment of positive, holistic education for wellbeing and excellence. Specialist educators and mentors support our 
students to enjoy their learning, pursue their interests, develop applicable knowledge through STEM, realise their strengths 
and stretch themselves to develop their potential. Smaller class sizes are also our deliberate strategy to deliver important 
individual attention and provide our students with excellence in tuition and care.

Thank you for your interest in St Andrew’s Grammar. We look forward to educating your child, sharing with you their formative 
school years and nurturing their strengths. The enduring friendships and sense of belonging that exist at the heart of our 
school will be your child’s experience.

I look forward to meeing and welcoming you to St Andrew’s Grammar.

Dawn Clements
Principal
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What We Offer
Every Child Matters  
The real feature of St. Andrew’s Grammar is the close 
attention every child receives.  With an outstanding teacher 
to student ratio (15.3:1 in Primary and 11:1 in Secondary) every 
child’s strengths and areas of improvement are known.  Every 
child is accepted in a small school that enjoys and celebrates 
diversity and multiculturalism. Collectively our staff believe 
that our role as educators is to focus on a personalised learning 
and learning through active participation.  We reinforce a 
holistic approach to the education of your child; supporting 
every child to achieve personal excellence across an array of 
opportunities offered by the school.

A Welcoming and Friendly Community
Our family environment is a wonderful place which provides 
students with opportunities to develop self-esteem, 
confidence and lasting friendships in a safe and supportive 
environment.

Student happiness is critical in effective learning:  we firmly 
believe that a happy child will learn best. International 
research tells us and as a result we focus in ensuring that 
our staff establish extremely possible relationships with or 
students.  The students are nurtured by quality staff who aim 
to know each child personally and as a result we set out to 
support personal excellence for every child.  

We recognize every child is different: We want to further 
develop their strengths and areas of limitations. Whether it be 
academically, socially and spiritually, your child will always be 
encouraged to strive for excellence at St. Andrew’s Grammar!

A multicultural environment which is proud of its Hellenic 
traditions and values – we hold to these values and have 
students from more than 45 countries enrolled in our school. 

Extensive Co-Curricular Activities in 
Sports, Music, Arts and Drama 
We offer over 30-different opportunities in the areas 
of sport, music, art, and drama. We recognize holistic 
education is important in developing well-rounded 
students as well as being very important in University 
admissions worldwide. All staff a nd s tudents a re 
expected to take an active part in our CCA program.  Our 
students benefit from activities both before and after 
school where all of our staff contribute to a vast array of 
opportunities.

Academic Support and Pastoral Care
At school, the Heads of Primary and Secondary guide 
and support the educational and emotional well-being 
of our International students. We provide significant 
teachers who look after the student’s well-being and 
academic care each day.  We recognize this is one of the 
key reasons our students come to our school and really 
focus on this area as a result. There are very few schools 
which would offer such extensive support to students.

We broaden educational experiences and extend

students by catering for their unique talents sets. 
We aim to prepare students for outstanding ATAR 
results and entry into the very best Universities in 
Australia and Worldwide.
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Academic Results
Our school has once again achieved outstanding results in all areas tested that include Writing, Reading, Spelling, Grammar 
and Punctuation and Mathematics when compared to the West Australian Mean. Even more importantly, the school is well 
above the Australian Mean in Writing, Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation and Mathematics.   We have done extremely well 
in Reading, considering 89% of our Year 5 students and 75% of our Year 3 students come from a Language Background other 
than English. The tables below reflect the excellent work being done in the Mathematics and English Learning Areas in the 
Primary School.

NAPLAN Results
Our students achieve outstanding NAPLAN results.  In 2018, 70% of our Year 9 students prequalified for the WACE Literacy 
and Numeracy Standard by achieving Band 8 or above in NAPLAN Writing, Reading and Numeracy. This compares with 
approximately 34% across Western Australian schools in 2019.  We have also consistently enhanced the % of students who 
have achieved an ATAR of above 90 from 22% in 2016 to 25% I 2017 to 32% in 2018.

Year 5 Mean
School 506 School 500 School 553 School 522 School 513
National 506 National 474 National 501 National 499 National 496
State 504 State 471 State 500 State 498 State 492

READING WRITING SPELLING GRAMMAR & 
PUNCTUATION

NUMERACY

Year 3 Mean
School 429 School 466 School 454 School 445 School 428
National 430 National 423 National 419 National 440 National 408
State 434 State 420 State 412 State 435 State 405

Year 7 Mean
School 579 School 566 School 597 School 583 School 606
National 546 National 513 National 546 National 542 National 554
State 546 State 513 State 547 State 542 State 558

2020 ATAR Results
Our ATAR results have improved year upon year with now a 
third of our students now achieving an ATAR of above 90.  
These students have places in the top 9.6% of the WA 
population - three times the number expected on average 
state-wide. 

It should be noted that if we had a total ATAR population of 
20 students (we had 19), we would have made the excellence 
in academic league tables and featured significantly in them. 

University Placements
In the last few years, we have had 100 percent of our 
students receiving offers to Universities with most 
achieving their first choice.

Our results across all external testing shows the 
outstanding performance of our school when 
compared to national and state external measures.

Year 9 Mean
School 601 School 562 School 605 School 594 School 622
National 580 National 549 National 582 National 573 National 592
State 589 State 558 State 587 State 579 State 602



What our 
Students Have to Say
St. Andrew's Grammar prefers quality over quantity which is 
why the friends I’ve made over the years are life-long and the 
teachers I know are the best I’ve ever met. Faatema

St. Andrew’s Grammar is a close-knit community that has given 
me the opportunity to learn from dedicated and enthusiastic 
teachers, the smaller class sizes allowing for a personable and 
tutor-like learning experience. As a student of St. Andrew's 
from Year 7 to 12, I definitely feel the positive school culture 
encourages one to maximise their potential and blossom into the 
best version of themselves in all aspects rather than just falling 
under being “one of many” students. The academic, athletic 
and extracurricular opportunities St. Andrew's Grammar have 
offered me has been everything I could ever ask of a school and 
more. David

Hi, my name is Dao Trinh and I’m an international student. I think 
St. Andrew's Grammar school is an excellent environment to 
learn. All my teachers are enthusiastic and so patient. My friends 
and I know we can come to them when we have any questions. 
Dao

St. Andrew's Grammar has been a place where I have been 
able to grow and prosper as an individual from the age of six. 
Characterised with a safe environment, caring teachers with 
effective teaching, happy students and countless opportunities 
it is a school that strives for excellence. St. Andrew's Grammar 
is small school, where everyone becomes part of a community; 
one that is deeply multicultural. I am proud to be a student of St. 
Andrew's Grammar. Ana

St. Andrew’s Grammar is a very community and family 
orientated school. Every teacher knows each student and 
their strengths and weaknesses, making our schooling 
easier. Having a small school is a big advantage for 
students as the student to teacher ratio is small and every 
student can gain more attention. Eleni

St. Andrew’s Grammar is a safe community and a second 
home where everyone is free to express themselves and 
have a prosperous school experience.  Georgia

St. Andrew’s Grammar brings out the best in us. It’s a 
supportive and inclusive community. Michelle

St. Andrew’s Grammar is a multicultural school constantly 
striving for excellence. Apart from the academic side, the 
school offers a wide range of after school activities for 
students whether it be volleyball or badminton. Alicia

St. Andrew’s Grammar is a close community where every 
student knows each other and year groups mix. I enjoy 
how multicultural our school is. Every teacher always 
makes the effort to learn about their students, so we all 
have good friendships with our teachers which makes 
learning more fun.  Aimee 

Welcome to St. Andrew's Grammar, Dianella
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What our 
Parents Have to Say
We are happy to be part of a school that has a great 
community feel, where most parents and students know 
each other. This creates a feeling of familiarity and support. 
Our experience throughout my son’s primary years has been 
a wonderful one, each year he has been happy with each 
teacher and these teachers have always been so welcoming 
with such an open door policy, whenever you wanted to 
discuss your child’s education etc.  We have always been so 
impressed with the quality of the teachers and what they 
invest in my child, along with our Principal, Head of Primary 
and office staff. Rose

Coming from a Serbian background, St. Andrew's Grammar 
has given my 3 children the opportunity to learn in an 
orthodox environment whilst learning Greek as their third 
language, amongst friends from diverse backgrounds. The 
multicultural backgrounds of the students combined with 
the Hellenic traditions provides a unique and wonderful 
learning environment. Ljiljana

St. Andrew’s Grammar is a multi-cultural school with a 
wonderful sense of community. The minute one walks into 
the school grounds, the welcoming environment is clearly 
evident as is the pride that the students have for their 
school. As both a parent and an Educator, I commend St. 
Andrew’s Grammar for the high expectations the school 
has set for its students in promoting a culture of academic 
excellence from K-12. Nicole 

St. Andrew's Grammar has provided a wonderful, 
nurturing child centred learning environment for my year 
6 son to learn in over the past 8 years. The small class sizes 
and dedicated, caring teaching staff provide a unique 
learning environment not always found in larger schools 
and this has allowed him to thrive, both personally and 
academically. I highly recommend St. Andrew's Grammar 
to other parents for a unique, family orientated K-12 
experience. Sam 

St. Andrew’s Grammar provides a perfect balance 
between academic, cultural and sporting activities. It’s 
main attraction, however, is that it’s truly a community 
rather than just a school. The parents, teachers, admin 
staff, students and even their extended families all 
come together to create a community where everyone 
is welcomed, encouraged, cared for and valued. I look 
forward to being part of this community for many more 
years, with my youngest due to start pre-kindy in 2021. 
Natalie 

The thing I like most about our school is the strong sense 
of community. Teachers are dedicated to the children’s 
learning and welfare. Parents also genuinely care for 
the children, making it easy for friendships between 
the children to be formed. Children are confident to be 
themselves.  Happy children learn more easily and this is 
mostly what it is like at St. Andrew's Grammar. Parent



Striving for Excellence
www.sag.wa.edu.au

   P  (08) 9303 3840 

   E   reception@sag.wa.edu.au
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